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"If you do not have
respect for law
enforcement, what
kind of respect
would you have for
an average citizen
today?"

Falcons beat Broncos
By Zach Baker
SPORTS EDITOR

GRACE LEON.
WIFE OF SLAIN PATROLMAN

Penalty
for officer
killing in
question
THE tSSOCIMED PRESS

COLUMBUS.— The constitutionality of a 5-year-old stale law
that made cop-killing a capital
crime is being challenged by the
lawyers for a Cleveland man convicted of killing a police officer.
The attorneys argued before the
Ohio Supreme Court on Tuesday
against a statute that automatically
elevated the |une 2000 crime to
aggravated murder subjecl to the
death penalty.
They believe the enhanced status of police officers as victims
under the Ohio death penalty law is
unconstitutional.
Their diem. Quisi Bryan — also
known as Jeffrey Booker — is the
first person in Ohio .sentenced
under the law. which was inspired
by the slaying of another Cleveland
police officer in 1996.
In that case, the killer got off with
a life sentence because the prosecution couldn't prove premeditation.
In 1998, the legislature expanded Ohio's death penalty specifications to include killing an on-duly
police officer or armed corrections
officer.
Bryan, 33, was convicted of
killing Cleveland Patrolman Wayne
I run 32, during a traffic stop.
Before 1998, aggravated murder
included murder while committing
a violent felony or escaping, killing
anyone younger than 13, mass
murder, murder for hire and assassination of a high public official.
Under the old law. prosecutors
would have had to prove that Bryan
had planned to kill Iron to attain a
death sentence. Now, because the
victim was a police officer, prosecutors had to prove only that Bryan
intended to kill Leon when the slaying occurred.
After the Supreme Court hearing.
Grace Leon said overturning the
death sentence of the man who
killed her husband would result in
"more crime and potentially more
murder. We are not going to forget
Wayne or what happened."
"If you do not have respect for
law enforcement, what kind of
respect would you have for an average citizen today?"

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Dining Services
Extends Hours
Beginning this week, University
Dining Services will be offering
more late night dining options to
students.
Shadows Snack Bar in Kreischer
Dining Center will now be open
on Sundays, 7 p.m. to midnight,
and Mondays through Thursdays,
8 p.m. to midnight
The Neighborhood Deli inside
the GT Express in McDonald
Dining Center will open as well,
Sundays through Thursdays, from
6 p.m. to midnight.

Any concerns over how the
football team would play in its
first Mid-American Conference
road game quickly evaporated
Saturday.
The Falcons produced a consistent and balanced attack that
helped them to a 32-21 win over
Western Michigan.
On offense, the Falcons were
able lo establish the run, getting
a total of 224 yards on the
ground.
Coach Gregg Brandon said
that BG made it a priority to
establish a running game against
the Broncos, saying that the
Broncos had trouble containing
their opponents' running game.
"We felt we could run the hall,
because we saw Virginia do it a
little bit and Ohio do it a little bit,"
Brandon said. "Statistically,
IWestem Michiganl wasn't dominant against the run."
Running back R). Pope had
one of his best games of the season, rushing for 99 yards.
Pope gave credit to the BG
offensive line for his performance.
"Today, it was really all our
offensive line," Pope said. "When
I got the ball, it seemed that
Ithere] was a hole, there was a
crease."
Other offensive players were
prominent in BG's offensive
attack.
Quarterback losh Harris had
another strong game, throwing
for 286 yards and two touchdown passes, while Cole Magner
caught 11 passes for 140 yards,
including two touchdowns
BG opened the scoring on its
second possession, marching 79
yards in six plays. Cole Magner
capped tile drive by catching a
24-yard touchdown pass. A
missed extra point by Sean
Suisham kept the score at 6-0.
The Falcon defense came up
big in the first quarter, as Bronco
quarterback Chad Munson was
constantly under pressure from
the BG defensive line. The
Broncos had four possessions in
the first quarter, but the closest
they came to points was a 37yard missed field goal by Robert
Menchinger on their first posses-

Ladybug populatioifup this year
By Kara Hull
(DITOR-IN-CHKF

They swarm near,
trees and cling to the
sides of buildings.
They
can
easily
squeeze their way through
cracks in foundations or window frames. And according lo
experts, their population in
Northwest Ohio could be
unusually high this year.
A
member
of
the
Coccinellidae family of ladybeetles, the Asian Ladybug
feasts on aphids and other
pests found locally in soybean
fields. Wet summer weather,
yielding a high population of
aphids, attracted large numbers of ladybugs to the area
this year, according to Crai
Everett, program assistant
and horticulturist with Wood
County's
Ohio
State
University Extension.
Imported from East Asia in
1977 to control the crop-dam-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

sion.
Munson went 0-5 passing in
the first quarter.
Falcon defensive end Mitch
Crossley said that the team knew
that Western Michigan was going
to try to throw the ball.
"We had a good week at practice ... knowing that they were
going lo pass the ball a little bit,"
Crossley said. "We knew that if
we stopped the run they would
have to pass it."
The Broncos had only 57 rushing yards in the loss.
BG added to the lead in the
second quarter, when Harris ran
for a 1 -yard touchdown, and the
Falcons led 13-0. They added lo
their lead just before the half,
after the Falcons came up with a
big defensive play.
The Falcons had just driven lo
the Bronco 21, when Harris was
intercepted
by
Western
Michigan's Willie Pope. It was
Harris' second interception ol
the game.
But on the very next play, the
defense responded.
Munson's attempt to pass was
deflected at the line, and Mike
Thaler grabbed his first interception of the year. The pick pin the
Falcons in scoring position once
more, and this time, they took
advantage.
With nine seconds remaining
in the half Harris completed a
one-yard touchdown pass to
Magner. The Falcons unsuccessfully went for a two point conversion, and went into the half with
a 19-0 lead.
It was the second consecutive
BenSwangcr iv: v,\.
week that the Broncos had been
COMING
THROUGH:
Bowling
Green
running
back
PJ.
Pope
runs
away
tram
Western
Michigan
defendshut out in the first half.
Broncos coach Gary Darnell er Kevin Ford during BG's 32-21 victory over the Broncos. Pope had 99 yards rushing in the win.
said that the sluggish start made
it difficult for Western Michigan
It took only five plays for the h) scoring 10 unanswered fourth quarter, and lanssen
to mount a comeback.
Patton secured his third InterBroncos to get on the board in points.
"When it got right down to it, it the second half, as Munson comThe Falcons' final score ception in the Broncos' final
wasn't how we finished the game pleted a 55-yard pass to Kendrick came on a five-yard rushing drive.
but how we started the game," Mosley thai moved Western touchdown by losh Harris ;ii
I he win improved BG lo 2-0
Darnell said. "It's disappointing Michigan to the BG 16.
the beginning of the fourth in the MAC, and 4-1 overall.
that for two weeks in a row we
"We're going down the
Two plays later, Antonio quarter, and the Falcons led
shot a blank in the first half offen- Thomas caught a 15-yard touch- 32-14.
stretch here in MAC play,"
sively, and with that, it makes you down pass to cut the Falcon lead
Western Michigan would cut Harris said. "It's big time now.
wonder when this thing is going to 19-7.
the lead lo 32-21 on a 36-yard we have a chance lo win the
to turn back the right way,"
The Broncos would go on lo touchdown pass by Mosley, bin MAC, and every game is
The Broncos were able to score two more touchdowns in the BG defense would allow no Important*
mount a comeback in the sec- the second half, at one point cut- more points,
The Falcons will look lo conond half, relying mostly on long ting the Falcon lead to 22-14.
Crossley had two fourth tinue their conference winning
range plays.
But the Falcons iced the game down sacks of Munson in the next week al Eastern Michigan.

™

aging pecan aphid in Georgia, bile humans they're testing
Asian ladybugs were first for potential food sources
noticed in Ohio in 1993.
Ihey don't carry the flu virus
"Last year it was an incredi- contrary to one myth surbly dry year... and the aphid rounding the creatures.
"There are a lot of urban
population just didn't develsaid
Kathleen
op," Everett said. "This year on rumors,"
the other hand we had cool, McLaughlin, health education
wet weather. The aphids have supervisor for the Wood
County Health Department.
a good lime in the soybeans."
The ladybugs have a gooa^M ^ "Had this been a problem
time loo, unlil their food^^PI I would have heard, fhey
can have a nasty bite, but
source becomes sparse,
Everett said. After Ihe aphids there's no known condition
are gone, ladybugs invade for thai."
urban environments in search
However, it is not uncomof alternative food sources mon for some lo have slight
and places to spend the win- allergic reactions to such
bites.
ter.
"A lot of people are sensitive
"As the beans dry out they
. start moving off of the beans lo strange substances ... and
and into ... our urban people could react to that."
areas," he said. "You find she said.
Ladybugs were noticed last
them clustered on trees and
the southwest sides of build- week on campus including
ings because it heals up as Ihe inside buildings often clustering together as a result of ihe
sun hits it."
While they are known to scent released by females lo
WEDNESDAY

Showers

High:61'
Low: 42'

attract ladybugs of the same
species.
According to Sandy
Tolbert, help desk con-,
sullant with Facilities^
Services, the office
received more than 100
reports of problems with the
creatures last week. All reports
are being handled by pest
control and custodial staff.
But according to Crispina
Molina, custodial manager of
academic building services,
once the ladybugs have found
their way in, there are limited
ways to get rid of them.
"There's not really too much
we can do," she said. "What
we were told to do is vacuum
them up as best we can.
There's not too much thai
we've found that can kill
them."
The best control for ihese
lady beetles, Everett said, is
prevention. Small openings,
like around window frames,

THURSDAY

Partly
Cloudy

High: 54"
Low: 34*
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should be sealed by caulking
and broken screens should
be replaced. A chemical
spray application in late
September and early October
on the outside of buildings
also works well, he said.
Bui once ladybugs are
inside, using a vacuum without rotating brushes or a
broom and dustpan to sweep
them up are the best bets,
Everett said. The blood protein that is released from
ladybugs when they are
crushed or squeezed has an
odor thai most don't find
appealing.
"Suck them up using a
dust buster or a shop vac,"
Everett said. "If they get
killed over those
brushes it will stinkf
lo high heaven
and you'll want tol
throw thai vacu-'
iiin out the
dow."

FRIOAY

Few
Showers

High: 58'
Low: 35'

Partly
Cloudy

High: 53'
Low: 36'
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State works to increase attendance
ByLisaComwel
THE ASSOCIftTED PRESS

CINCINNATI
—
Patricia
Copenhaver didn't know what to
do about her 10-year-old daughter missing school until both
were ordered to attend a truancy
court hearing at her daughter's
school last year.
"I think it scaa-d her when the
judge told her she and I could be
locked up if she kept on missing
school,'' said Copenhaver. a 39year-old single mother who
works a night shift as a hospital
housekeeper.
This year, 11 year-old Whitney
is attending her Cincinnati elementary school regularly, and
Copenhaver is making sure her
daughter gets there.
I he judge told me I had to
push her more to make the
school bus and get to school on
time," said Copenhaver. "The
court has helped both of us be
stronger."
Districts statewide arc trying
different methods to make sure
students are in school, and efforts
have led to progress in districts"
average attendance rates in
recent years, said l.C. Iienton.
spokesman for the Ohio
I X'partment of Education
Average attendance statewide
has increased slightly each year
since 2000 when il was 919 percent, Iienton said. In 2002, the
attendance rate was 94.5 percent.
The state's attendance standard is 93 percent, one of 22 factors used to grade districts on

Freshrr^
~

"If they say something like
they don't have an alarm clock,
we'll get them one," said Bellas.
"We want the kids and the parents to know that it is necessary
to be in school and to develop a
lifestyle that promotes school."
The 37.000-student Toledo
Public Schools District exceeded the state attendance standard last year, improving to 93,6
percent from 90.9 percent the
previous year.
Adrienne Noel, director of
pupil placement, credited
much of the progress to a truant
drop-off center developed
about three years ago.
"When police pick up truants,
they take them to the center,
where a social worker and other
consultants work with families
to find a solution," she said.
More than BOO students were
taken there last year.
In Cincinnati. Hamilton
County luvenile Court magistrates hold truancy court sessions in five elementary schools
with historically high absence
rates. The courts have been
operating in the 40,000-student
district for at least 10 years, and
have proven effective in many
cases, said luvenile Court
Administrator Mark Reed.
"Holding the hearings in elementary schools allows us to
get to families earlier so we can
try to remedy the problem without having to put children and
parents into the formal court
system," he said.

annual state-issued report cards.
Schools also have a financial
stake in curbing truancy, since
state aid to districts is based on
enrollment calculated from
once-yearly head counts.
Benton said the increases can
be attributed In part to districts
being required in 2001 to create
school safety plans. Increasing
attendance is a safety goal for districts because violent crimes happen less frequently on school
grounds, he said.
Jill Moberley, spokeswoman
for Dayton I'ublic Schools, said
the 20,000-student district has
regular truancy sweeps in which
police track down truant students
and drop them off at school. I he
Dayton district also has sent
postcards to district residents,
asking them to call a hot line to
report truants.
The district also requires
schools to have plans for dealing
with truant students and providing attendance incentives, she
said.
"We have begun a citywide
campaign to improve attendance, and we have seen some
progress—just not enough." said
Moberley, noting that the district's attendance level last year
was 86.7 percent.
Nick Bellas, attendance officer
in the Warren City School District,
said the 7.000-student district in
northeast Ohio also conducts
truancy sweeps and works with
families to try to improve its 92
percent attendance rate.

vs.

Seniors

Senior: Memorizes
the professor's habits
to get a good grade.

Freshman: Memorizes the course
material to gel a good grade.

ii

The magistrate can order
parents to attend parenting
classes or perform community service, fine them or even
jail them if the parents are
found to be contributing to

the delinquency of a minor,
Keed said.
But
Cincinnati
Public
Schools spokeswoman lanet
Walsh said the main goal is to
solve the problem without

resorting to punishment.
"We don't want to throw the
book at parents and disrupt
the family setting even further," she said.

torn Uhlmati BG Nw,

WAITING: Copenhaver didn't know what to do about her 10-year-old daughter missing school until they
were ordered to attend a truancy court hearing at her daughter's school last year.
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HIGH SCHOOL RUNNERS HIT, KILLED
1.1) 1.1 NCi, Texas (AP) — A car struck a group of high school cross country
runners who had gathered to pray on the side of a highway, killing one
and injuring at least three others, police said.
The accident happened early Saturday as the 10 Luling 1 ligh School students were about to embark on their morning two-mile run, the Austin
American-Statesman reported in yesterday's editions.

www.bgnews.com/campus

CAMPUS

Vet alleges Columbia
mistreats lab animals
LisaPooleAPPholo

ACCEPT: Boston College Athletic Director Gene DeFilippo, left, and
Rev. William Leahy listen during a news conference yesterday. BC
accepted the ACC's invitation to become the league's 12th member.

BC accepts
ACC's bid
By David Droschak
1H( ASS0CIAIE0 PRESS

GREENSBORO, N.C—Boston
i ollcgcwill join ihi'AtlanticCoasl
( c inference as its 12th member,
guaranteeing the league a future

football playoff game while land
ing another major television market.
The school had until Nov. I to
accept the ACC's offer, hut agreed
in less than four hours after ACC
presidents and chancellors voted
unanimously
yesterday
to
include Hoston College in the
leagues expansion plans.
"This just adds one more excellent school to what now will lie a
12-member mix," ADC commissioner lohn Swoflorel said. "If you
look at their graduation rates, B.C.
will jump right into the higher
echelon of our conference. They
hring a lot on both fronts."
Big Hast by-laws require 27
months notice to leave that conference or face a reported $5 million exit fee, meaning the l-agles
may not begin participating in
ACC sports until 2006. Swofford
said.
The addition of Boston
College will give the ACC the
number of members required by
the NCAA to stage a lucrative
league championship football
game in the future.
Boston Colleges president
said athletics, academics and
finances were reasons for the

jump from the Big East.
"The ACC is a strong, stable
conference." The Rev. William
leahy said. "The move to the
ACC will generate greater revenues in the future."
The heads of ACC schools
voted 9-0 in favor of extending
the lagles an invitation during a
teleconference yesterday.
Miami and Virginia Tech were
added to the nine-team conference in late lune and will begin
play in 2004.
lames Barker, Clemson president and head of the ACC's
Council of Presidents, said it
became apparent recently that
an 11 -team league was not ideal
for the ACC.
"It's almost like a suit, you put
it on and wear it for a while and
then you decide it needs some
alterations." Barker said. "In this
case this was true. We began to
envision ourselves in the summer as one sized league and we
felt an adjustment would be
wise to position us for the
future."
Boston College and Syracuse
were I lie Big F.ast schools in the
ACC's original expansion plans
— along with Miami — but were
voted down in favor of adding
the Hurricanes and Ilokies.
Duke, North Carolina and N.C.
State voted against adding
Boston College at the time.

By David Crary
rH! ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK — A whistleblowing veterinarian has entangled
Columbia University's prestigious medical center in a protracted dispute after alleging that
baboons and other lab animals
suffered from cruel or negligent
treatment.
A year after veterinarian
Catherine Dell'Orto complained
to senior medical center officials.
the case remains very much
alive, it is the subject of investigations by two federal agencies.
and animal-rights activists are
seeking punitive action against
the medical center.
Dell'Orto has left the university, contending she was shunned
after speaking up. hut she continues to press her cause.
Columbia, meanwhile, has
implemented reforms based on
some of her complaints, but —
backed by federal investigators
— has concluded that other allegations were baseless. The university says one researcher
Dell'Orto complained about has
halted his experiments after
receiving threatening e-mail,
apparently from one of the \ci
erinarian's supporters.
"Columbia doesn't claim to be
perfect, but we try to be as close
as humanly possibly," said Dr.
I larvcy Colten, the medical center's associate dean for research.
"The extent to which some of
these issues have continued,
that's distracting.'' he told The
Associated Press. "But in no way
do we find it a problem to have
the initial complaint raised — we
want people to come forward if
they think then are problems."
Dell'Orto. 34, said her concerns date to late 2001 when —
as a postdoctoral fellow — she
complained
to
staff
at
Columbia's
Institute
of
Comparative Medicine about the
treatment of baboons undergoing surgery as part of research
into stroke therapies.
lor example, she contended
that baboons who were operated
on — in some cases having an
eyeball removed — were left
afterwards to suffer in their cages

urged that it l>c suspended.
Dell'Orto resigned from her
fellowship in February and is
now a practicing veterinarian in
WestchesterCounty, just north of
New York City.
"People al Columbia wouldn't
talk to inc." she said. "If you
express concern, you get blacklisted."
Neither the USDA nor the
oificc> oi Laboratory Animal
Welfare have completed their
investigations. But die USDA did
issue- findings on the bulk of
Dell'Orto's allegations, based on
ils own inquiry and Columbia's
in-house review.
I he investigators determined
that Dell'Orto was right in complaining ofshoddy record-keeping and also concluded that II
animals had been provided with

"inadequate or questionable

Karen Vibert Kennedy KP Photo

CHECK-UP: Veterinarian Cathy Dell'Orto checks the heart rate of a
cat at the Village Animal Clinic in Ardsley. NY. Dell'Orto has entangled the center in a protracted dispute after alleging that baboons
and other animals were treated cruelly.
rather than being euthanized.
interview with the AR
I Mssausfied With the response,
she silted through records and
became convinced there were
systemic problems of maltreatment, poor record-keeping and
other violations of regulations
regarding care'of lab animals.
In October 2002. she presented her evidence to medical center officials. They ordered an inhouse investigation and notified
the
U.S.
Department
of
Agriculture, which regulates the
use of large animals in laboratories,
"What I saw at Columbia was
apathy on the part of the
employees, and almost purpose
ful neglect on the part of veterinarians," Dell'Orto said in an

Ijst December, worried that

Columbia's In-house

review

would be self-serving, she con
■acted People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals, which has
hacked Dell'Orto's allegations
with letters sent to federal investigators
and
prominent
Columbia alumni, The activist
group also is considering a more
public campaign within the next
lew weeks on grounds thai the
reforms
undertaken
by
Columbia so far are insufficient.
In a recent letter to the federal
office of Laboratory Animal
Welfare,
PETA
described
Columbia's animal experimentation program as "shabby'' and

cue.
On the oilier hand, investigators said ihey found no evidence
of retaliation against Dell'Orto
and no indication thai the experiments she criticized
such as
the hah i surgery
violated
federal guidelines
Colten
said
Columbia
responded to ihe findings with
swiii corrective action, ordering
better record-keeping, launching
a review ol the veterinary care
program and developing lighter
criteria foi euthanasia ol lab animals.
One consequence of the controversy, (Oiler said, was a decision by Dr. E. Sander Connolly, a
neurosurgeon, to suspend the
stroke experiments.
"lie fell under attack," said
Colten, referring to a threatening
e-mail which Connolly received.
Colten siid Connolly remained
convinced tli.it his experiments
were humane and potentially
valuable.
We're all the losers if these
studies don't go forward," Colten
said. "Our primary goal is the
healing of human disease. The
onlv way we can do that is
through experimentation, and
sometimes thai involves animals,"
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QUOTEI \<,)l'(tii:

OPINION

"In matters of principle, stand like a rock.
In matters of taste, swim with the current."
former President THOMAS lEFFERSON
(UmiKwitmh.'vuffli)

Free programs: enjoy them while you can
[\iesday is National
i lepression Screening Day and
ilu- Smdcnt Health Center will
be < irTering free screenings fur all
students who think thai they
might have depression.
()nce students gel into the
"real world." they will not have
nearly the amount olTuxuries
and extra activities for free as
they do in college.
Many times students tna\ take
for granted the free items that
they are able to take advantage
of during their college career.

I he University offers many
activities, programs and other
odds and ends items that other
people who ate not students do
not have the pleasure of for free.
For example, the Student
Recreational Center offers several aerobics classes, workout programs and other fitness workshops that students are ahle to
attend.
Some students might not take
advantage nl some ol these programs lor various reasons, but
once they are out of college the

chance for all these free things

will be gone.

Granted that students pay
tuition and all the programs and
events an' included in the
money that they pay to go here.
1 lowever, students have to pay
tuition regardless.
Free or not, students should
really take advantage of everything they are being given or at
least as much as they can.
(Ince they are out "I college
students will have to pay to go to
the gym if they want to work out

or at least buy gym equipment.
Almost everything that the
University offers in a package
deal with the tuition will become
extra bills once students graduate.
Students don't realize sometimes how good they have it.
They can go to the Union and
watch movies for free, go to the
health center and receive physical and counciling for free. They
can also have a roof over their
heads along with cable, Internet,
phone and other residence hall

Texas judge knows how to punish criminals
CURT HARRIS

read "I Drank. I drove and now
my life is a disaster." lodge Poe's
specialty seems to be public
humiliation as punishment,
because this isn't the first time

he's made an unusual ruling. A
Columnist
With American jails increasing
in occupancy and crime rising
everywhere, the simple threat of
being jailed as a punishment is
obviously no longer as effective
as it once was in deterring criminals, Let's face the facts, after
years of human rights activists
campaigning for better treatment, they've won a prison that
has become a resort. Prisoners
get a roof over their head, a bed
,iiul free cable. In a way it's a lot
like living in a dorm on campus,
except the jail cells are bigger.
It's time to find a punishment
that actually discourages criminals. Not just the repeat offend
erseither, but anyone thinking of
committing a crime. ()ne judge
in lexas has starting dishing out
his own brand of just ice.
in early August, Harris Count)
I Hstrict ludgeTed Poe sentenced
a drunk driver to have his
$30,000 sports cat to be emblazoned with four signs letting any
passerby know that the 24-yearold behind the wheel got caught
drinking and driving. The signs

dntnken driver was ordered to
carry in his wallet pictures of the
people he killed. A wife-beater
had to apologize to his victim
from the courthouse steps, with
cameras rolling. A convicted
auto thief was sent to jail and
was required to hand over the
keys of his Trans Am to a 75-year
■old grandmother. The woman
drove the car until her vehicle,
stolen by the man, was recovered
and repaired ludge I'oe sent a
drunken driving offender to
prison for 211 years and ordered
that photos ol the two victims he
hung in tin'man's prison cell.
The idea of public humiliation
as punishment isn't new, just
forgotten. We were all forced to
read "The Scarlet Letter" in
lunior I ligh right?This perhaps
is why |K'ople claim the judge is
using 17th century punishment

in the 21st century. However, Poe
cites the Biblical concept of
restoration. Jewish and
Christian law teaches that if you
do a crime, you get right with the
victim.'' ()l course citing religious
text as justification in making
legal decisions makes people

slightly uncomfortable, myself
included. In this case however
Poa uses the Bible as inspiration
— not as a law book keeping the
separation of church and state
intact.
()ne can't help but wonder if
public humiliation is cruel and
unusual" punishment? If you
define 'unusual" as not common, then there's no argument
that it is. Is it cruel? It's not cruel
to make people feel bad, for
doing something bad, like committing a crime. "The people I
see (in my court room)." Poe
said, "have too good a selfesteem, I want them to feel guilty
about what they've done. I don't
want em to leave the courthouse having warm fuzzies
inside."
The most important question
though is does it work? Poe once
sentenced a shoplifter to wear a
sign reading. "I stole from this
store - don't steal or this could
be you" outside the Kmart from
which he'd stolen. The store
manager reported dial during
the week the man marched with
his sign, no thefts occurred.
Mothers brought their children
to see the pacing criminal as an
example. And the offender himself, who has since moved to
another state, wrote to the judge

to say the shaming, in the long
run. was the best thing that ever
happened to him.
According to the judge, he still
calls to thank him. Right or
wrong, the facts show that ludge
I'oe's approach works: Mis court
has the lowest recidivism
(relapse into criminal behavior)
rate in the country and he saw
he's never seen the same criminal before his bench twice.
Houston voters apparently like
Poe's tactics as well: they've reelected him numerous times.

items for one lump sum.
Most people in the real world
would love to be able to pay
lump sum to have health benefits, fitness programs and many
other activities.
Also, not only does the
University offer many programs
and things for tree but they also
provide students with budgets to
run student organizations,
which help them build resumes
as well as learn responsibility
while taking an interest in something they enjoy.
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PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
If you could teach any
new course at the
University, what
would it be?

Shame-inspired punishments
seem to IK1 spreading everywhere these days. In Kansas City,
Mo., there is a regular television
show known as John TV which
features photographs of people
arrested for crimes related to
prostitution. In Arizona, bookings at the jail are taped and
posted on the Internet lor all to
sec. I low many bars have you
been into with a wall of shame
containing all the fake ID's that
have been collected?
I lumiliation as punishment
won't eliminate all crime and
isn't appropriate in every case.
Hut if Other judges nationwide
followed ludgeTed Poe's lead,
we'd see less criminals residing
in the Country Pen Resort and
Spas on our tax-payer dollar.

ANDREA MULLEN
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY/
SOCIOLOGY

"Intro to jager-Bombs
100"

JILL BRANDT
SENIOR, GRAPHIC
DESIGN

"Emotions and guys
101."
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Livestock
Cartoons By:
Phil Machi

NELSON SALINAS
SOPHOMORE,
ART EDUCATION

"Bargain shopping
110."

For more of
Livestock visit
www.philmachi.com
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Also for more BG
News stories visit
our Web site at
www.bgnews.com

If students really look at it in a
bigger picture they would realize
that they don't have it hard yet.
So if there are days when you
feel like taking a nap instead of
going to the tec to work out, just
remember that you will not
always have the luxuries of being
able to walk over to a gym and
walk in the door unless you have
a season pass. So take advantage
of what you have as a student.
Ihe free depKssion screenings
u 'ill /*• held al 320 Saddlemirv
lieneeen 11 am. ■ 3 p.m.

ANDREA FLORES
FRESHMAN,
POLITICAL SCIENCE

"Making out for
dummies."

imsT
THE EDITOR.
A dedication to
Josh Harris
from a BG fan
As a student of the New Riegel
I ligh School journalism class I
recently attended the BGSU journalism convention. While sitting
in the Union I looked over and
was very excited to see losh
Harris.
My brother is a junior at BGSU
so I follow the sports teams very
closely and losh I lanis is one guy
I really look up to. I couldn't
believe it; I was standing pretty
close to BGSU's quarterback. I
had to get his autograph, Earlier
in the day 1 had picked up a copy
of the BG News and it had Josh's
picture in it, so eventually I
walked over to losh while he was
eating his breakfast and asked
him to sign the picture. I le signed
it and was real nice to me. I
shook his hand and couldn't wait
to tell the girls in my class
When I told one of the girls,
she could tell how excited I was
and pulled out her camera. 1
went back and asked losh if he
would mind if 1 got a picture of us
together. He said he didn't mind
and the photo was taken. I got
the photo the other day and
every time I look at it, it brings a
smile to my face. I just wanted to
write a letter letting everyone
know how nice of a guy josh
I lanis is liven though he is well
known, he is still a class act. In
closing, 1 would like to thank losh
for making my day and wish him
luck on the rest of the season!
KYLE uTTTO

NEW RIEGEL
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT

Look for our
"Battle of the
Sexes" columns
on Friday.
Featuring:
Matt Sussman

Stacy Kess

CARRIE WHITAKER. MANAGING EDITOR
JOEL HAMMOND, DESIGN EDITOR

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOH arc to be
fewer than 500 words. These are usu-;
ally in response to a current issue on i
the University's campus or the
Howling (ireen area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These i
are usually also in response to a cur- j
rent issue on the University's campus!
or the Bowling (ireen area.

POLICIES
Utters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor of Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

MATT IVEY. GRAPHICS EDITOR
JENNIFER BURZANKO. CCPY CHIEF

E-mail submissions as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com with
the subject line marked "litter to the
Editor" or "Guest Column." Only emailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarilv reflect the views of The BG News.

PATRICIA RENGIFO. CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
KARA HULL, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

ALLISON HALCO. CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
ANDREW SCHARF. CITY NEWS EDITOR

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
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Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
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HOCKEY: FALCON ICERS FALL TWICE TO NORTHERN MICHIGAN, 2-1 AND 6-3; PAGE6

Meister nets four
goals in BG's win
over NIU

MONDAY
October 13,
2003

'HI BG NEWS

Sophomore Samantha
Meister, who was the MidAmerican Conference's
Newcomer of the Year a year
ago, set a new school record by
scoring four goals in yesterday's win over Northern
Illinois.
Meister's fourth goal, scored
in overtime, gave BG the win.
BG fell to Western Michigan,
2-0, on Friday.
More coverage ov Meister's
big day will appear in tomorrow's BG News.

Schnipke sets new
54 hole record at
Nittany Lion Invite
IHI BG MEWS

BG's women's golf team concluded its fall season by finishing eighth in the Nittany Lion
Invitational, held in State
College, Pa.
Senior Jenny Schnipke finished second overall, setting a
school record for 54 holes by
shooting 221.

Falcons fall spot in
AP poll, 29th in
ESPN/USA Today
The Falcons dropped a spot
in the Associated Press poll
after defeating Western
Michigan, and are 27th heading into this week's game
against Eastern Michigan.
BG remains 29th in the
VSPNIUSA Today po\\.

THIS WEEK IN

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

SEPARATION SATURDAY

BG controls tempo vs. WMU
Falcons dominate clock
By Zach Baker
SPOBIS [DUOS

BG had enough time to beat
Western Michigan.
Actually, they had more than
enough.
In Saturday's win over the
Broncos, BG had the ball for 40
minutes and 38 seconds.
They had enough time to run
88 plays, run the ball 49 times
and gel 29 first downs.
They also had a defense that
was constantly fresh and
aggressive.
The Falcons simply controlled the game.
Falcons
coach
Gregg
Brandon said the amount of
time that BG had the ball in the
game surprised him.
"That's amazing to me ...
gosh," Brandon said.
Brandon said it was important to keepWestern Michigan's

big-play offense olf the field.
"We knew dial they had thai
kind of offense," Brandon said.
"... we hung on just long
enough on offense to salt it
away."
Western Michigan was only
able to run 56 plays on offense,
making it difficult to come hack
on BG alter it took a big lead.
lanssen I'allcin. who had
three interceptions in the win,
said that the secondary was
able to play better against the
Broncos'
wide
receivers
because of how little time they
spent on the field.
"(Western Michiganl has got
receivers that can run for days,"
I'atton said. "After a while your
body starts wearing down
when you have to keep going
deep... when [ouroffense] gets
us olf the field, they give us time
to rest."

The Broncos were able to get
a couple of big plays off the
Falcons secondary, hut never
held the ball for longer than

3.-07 at a time,
The Falcon defense forced
four turnovers on interceptions
by T'atton.and Mike Thaler also
had three sacks.
"Our defense did a tremendous job," Brandon said.
Our pass rush was awesome,
and coach !Tim| lieckman had
some nice things and some
nice blitzes.
I he Falcons were also able to
control the game with their
running attack. Not only did
the team get 221 yards on the
ground, hut four different players had over 30 yards nishing.
Rl Pope led the way with 99
yards, and 1 larris put up 57. B.I.
Lane and Cole Magnet also
gained over 30 yards.

BG SPORTS
Football
Saturday
BG takes on Eastern Michigan,
looking to avoid a letdown
before next week's Northern
Illinois showdown.

Hockey
Friday, Saturday

Ben Swanger photos BG f.,-.v

The icers take on Notre Dame's
Fighting Irish in a home-andhome.

CRUCIAL WIN: BG got a crucial MAC victory over Western
Michigan Saturday. Above, Josh Harris runs for a score, and left,
receiver Cole Magner tights to get into the end zone as fellow
receiver Charles Sharon (left) blocks for him. Magner gained 140
yards receiving, and BG's Janssen Patton intercepted WMU quarterback Chad Munson three times in the win.

Cross Country
Saturday
BG's runners travel to Urbana,
III., to compete in the "Pack it
Up Challenge lllini Challenge.''

Swimming

Few OSU fans stay to
watch Bucks lose

Friday
BG hosts the Tom Stubbs
Relays, named for the former
BG coach.

Volleyball
Tomorrow, Friday
BG travels to Cleveland State
tomorrow and hosts UT in a
key MAC match Friday night at
Anderson Arena.

By Rusty Miller
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Men's soccer
Thursday, Sunday
Mel Mahler's squad travels to
Cleveland State and hosts
Birmingham Southern.

Women's soccer
Wed., Friday, Sunday
BG's women face MSU, Buffalo
and Kent State.

Mony Gash AP Photo

CELEBRATION: Wisconsin's Matt Schabert, left, and Lee Evans,
who hooked up on the Badgers' game-winning touchdown, enjoy
their win over Ohio State Saturday night.

COLUMBUS, Ohio — There
were still empty popcorn boxes
and refreshment cups littering
the aisles at Nationwide Arena
late Saturday night.
The NHL Columbus Blue
Jackets had opened their home
schedule with a 5-0 victory over
the New York Hangers and had
received a standing ovation for
the final minute.
But now—three hours later—
there were only a handful of people sitting in the stands. They had

Norris sets record
in Friday's loss
By Zach Baker and Joel Hammond
BC NEWS SPOBIS STAFF

It was a tough weekend for the
volleyball team, as they dropped
matches on both Friday and
Saturday.
But there was one big
moment
In the second set of Friday's
match, Susie Norris recorded dig
number 1345, breaking the alltime BG record held by Holli
Cotstein.

Mans1 coach Denise Van De
Walle said she didn't expect
Colstein's record to fall.
"That was a record, I thought,
that was going to be hard to
break," Van De Walle said. "1
thought that Suzie would have a
good shot the way she started out
her freshman year... I had really
good hope that she would do it
her senior year."
VOLLEYBALL PAGE 7

all stuck around to watch No. 3
Ohio State play at No. 23
Wisconsin on the massive monitors on the main scoreboard

above center ice.
They came to watch the
Buckeyes extend the nation's
longest winning streak. 19 games
and counting. They left disappointed
The Buckeyes wen' beaten by
Wisconsin 17-10 Saturday night
for their first loss since the
Outback Bowl ending the 2001
season.
"iliis terribly upsets me. I hi'

Blue lackets game tonight was
awesome, but this is disappointing. Its just upsetting. 19-0.They
will lorayear-and-a-half. and it's
over in one night." said David

Gregory, 15, a freshman at Upper
Arlington I ligh School.
"I'm worried about one of my
dad's friends," Gregory said. "He
goes crazy when Ohio Slate plays.

i le freaks out during the games, I
wonder what he's doing now."
Bob Flliolt took the loss in
stride.
BUCKS, PAGE 7

Browns defeat
Raiders, 13-7
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ben Swanger BG News
RECORD BREAKER: Susie Norris (far, leaping) broke the school
record for digs in a career in Friday's loss.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

CLEVELAND—William (ireen
ran right through the Raider
AbomiNation.
(ireen gained 145 yards on 26
carries, leading the Cleveland
Browns to a rare and ugly home
win yesterday, 13-7 over the
penalty-prone Oakland Haiders.
The Haiders 12-4) committed
an NFL season-high 19 penalties

— five on consecutive plays in
the third quarter — and looked
nothing like the team that represented the AFC in last year's
Super Bowl.
Creen scored on a 5-yard TD
mil following a trick play late in
the third quarter, and the Browns
improved to just 10-25 at home
since 1999.
BROWNS, PAGE 7

SPORTS
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Attorney says court
should protect Clarett
By Came Spencer
THE ASSOCIAUC PRfbJ

COLUMBUS, Ohio-Maurice
Uarett's attorney said the misdemeanor criminal case against the
suspended Ohio Stale running
back prompted him to ask a federal judge to block the use of
information from the university.
Now the 19-year-old is fending
off misdemeanor charge in .i
local court while hi' lias three
separate civil actions pending in
two states.
Clarett asked a U.S. District
judge Friday to find ()hic> State in
contempt, filing a complaint

act using the university of releasing his "protected educational
records" in violation of a 2000
court order.
Ihal request doesn't interfere
with an earlier case in Franklin
County Common Picas Court,
Clarell's Columbus attorney,
Percy Squire, said Saturday;
But a university attorney called
the federal action "proceduraOy
irregular"
and "misguided,"
beelusc the school hasn't had
time to respond to last month's
county complaint seeking information t" help determine if
( larcli should sue.

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Romer leads BG
Stevens, Martinka
with consolation title
score in BG's win
at Michigan State
over Northern
'ME BG '.

IHE BG Nl ,V-

Sophomore (lorj Stevens
and senior Matt Amilinka
scored in the men's soccet
team's 2-1 win over Northern
lllnois yesterday in l)e Kail).
Martinka's goal came on a
penalty kick thai eventually
won the game in the 70th
minute.
BG-also defeated ll'FAV
Friday.

Sophomore Heidi Homer
was the highest-placing
womens tennis player over the
weekend al the Spartan Cup.
hosted In Michigan State.
Romer won the consolation
bracket of the'B'singles flight,
and advanced to the consolation final in the doubles bracket
The tournament featured
live learns, including Ball State,
loledo, MSU and Cincinnati.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!
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leers fall to Northern
By Kevin Shields
SPOUTS REPORTER

The Falcon hockey team
opened their regular season play
over the weekend, but fell in the
games they played at Northern
Michigan 2-1 and 6-3. Despite
playing well and creating offensive opportunities, it was breakdowns at key times that were
the difference this weekend.
"I thought it was a weekend
where our play and effort gave
us an opportunity to win both
games," Coach Scott Paluch
said. "The disappointing part is
we couldn't come away with
any points on the road and get
some good road victories in a
scries I felt we could have
taken."
The season began on Friday
night with the Wildcats of
Northern creating shots on
Falcon
goaltender
lordan
Sigalel early, lust 9:50 into the
first period, the Wildcats got a
goal by l"atrick Murphy to take a
1 -0 lead. Then just before the
end of the first period, Steve
Brudzewski answered back for
the Falcons slipping a shot
between the knee-pad of
Wildcat goalie Craig Kowalski
and the post.
The goal tied the game at 1 -1
with assists going to Alex
Rogosheske
and
Ryan

Minnabariet.
S i g a I e t
played well for the Falcons in
the first period and made three
huge NIII. type saves to keep
the Falcons in the game when
they were out shot 14-5. One
was a glove save to the left while
he was sprawled on the ice to
the right to keep the game
scoreless just seven minutes in.
In the second period, the
Wildcats struck fast
with
Andrew Contois getting a goal
just 53 seconds into the period
to give Northern a 2-1 lead. This
would eventually become the
game winner as neither team
could beat the opposing goalies.
Sigalel finished with 30 saves
on the night and Kowalski had
27 saves for Northern including
12 in the final period.
"Siggy made some big saves
for us in the game early on and
gave us a chance to hang in
there all night long," Paluch
said.
The Falcons go! the scoring
opportunities they needed, but
just couldn't beat Kowalski and
in fell to 0-1 -0 on the season.
"In the first 25 minutes of the
game, we had a tough time
adjusting to the Olympic sized
ice surface they play on and
had some defensive breakdowns as a result of that,"

On Saturday night, it was the
Falcons who came nut with the
shots on net early and had a
shot advantage of 19-6 in the
first period. However, the
Wildcats were able to score on
their first three shots of the
game and built a lead the
Falcons couldn't come hack
from.
lust 1:4H Into the game. Dirk
Southern scored off a rebound
in front of the net to give the
Wildcats a 1-0 lead. Then al the
6:48 mark, l"at Bateman beat
Sigalel on a power-play to make
it 2-0. Darin Oliver scored al
10:53 and only 5!) seconds later
Dusty Collins made it 4-0
Northern.
"There wasn't much that
lordan could do on those goals,
most were odd man rushes en
breakaways and were reall)
lough plays for him to make.''
Paluch said.
The Falcons finally scored
just 30 seconds later when
Kevin lln-ksa gol his liisi goal ol
the year from Ryan liainell and
Minnabariet to make it 4-1.

way past Kowalski just 44 seconds in to make il 4-2. Then jusi
about seven minutes later,
freshman Rich Melodic gol his
first goal as a Falcon off a
rebound from Mark Wires to
bring it to 4-3. Brian F.scobedo
was also given an assist on the
Melochegoal.
Northern Michigan struck
back though as Kevin Gardenei
gol a goal al 14:13 off an oddman rush to make il a 5-3 game
Then they added a power-play
goal with just 19 seconds left to
make the final score 6-3.
At the end of the game, the
Falcons had a 41-21 shot
advantage, but Kowalski came
up with 38 saves on the night
and Sigalel struggled with IS
slops for the Falcons.
"Il was a game where we had
the puck for the majority of the
night, hut our breakdowns on
defense was the difference,"
Paluch said. "Il was a Strange
hockey game, we gol a lol of
shots on net and we jusl need
to turn those into points now."
The Falcons now stand at ()-

BG then came out shooting
from the sum of the second
period and quickly gol hack in
the game.
Don Morrison's slap shot

2-0 on the season anil have ,i
CCHA record of 0-2-0.
ITiej
will play al Notre Dame on
I riday and then will host them
at theBG Ice Arena on Saturday

from the top left circle found Its

night

Paluch said.

What tradition was established January 16, 1950, at a BG-OU basketball game?
A. Freddie appeared

B. Standing until first basket is scored

C Pommerettes
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Coming to BGSU

October 14th-16th 2003

IENCIES
i Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

s.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

FREE ADMISSION

Furnished
and
Unfurnished
Units
with
Several
Locations
Available

Screenings of 2003 Prize Winners
October 14th: 8pm to 10pm
Location: Gish Film Theatre
October 16th: 8pm to 10pm
Location: Union Theater
with special gvert
Digital Filmmaking Workshop
Instructed by AJei Gabnetseii Media Specialist

October 15th: 3pm to 5pm
Location: Gish Film Theatre
Film Production and Distribution Workshop
Instructed by K«w» Coop*'
VK9 Pres*»"f of Digital Domain

JOHN NEWI.OVE REAL ESTATE. IN<\
319 E. Woosttr Si ret-1. lion Unit tirt-t-ll. OH

aTgW

October 16th: 1pm to 3:30pm
Location: Gish Film Theatre

Located Across Prom Ttaco lit-tt.

RENTAL OFFICE (4lii 354-2260.
Hours - Mondaj to FrMaj 8:30 to S:30.

Saturday - 8i30 to 5:00.

\»\*\*. jolinm-ulotcrculcslutc.com
For a COffiplMe iisf of ffrm end morm information

goo www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizations/film

SUNDAY • NOV 23 • 8PM
SEAGATE CONVENTION CENTRE
TICKETS AT THE BOX OFHCE, AT All. tKketmaster OUTIETS, CHAHGE-BV-PHONE
!419) 474-1333 & ONUNE AT Ocketrasttrcom TICKETS A1SO AT BOOGC RECORDS

PRODUCED BY JNPCONCERTS

/rffE^CA
Management Inc

WILL BE RENTING FOR
2004-2005 STARTING
NOVEMBER 1st.
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

/fij&ck
M.ui.im im ui inc.

Be a part of the
Falcon Family
Weekend Talent Show
October 25, 2003
7-9 pm
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room

SHM^H8B®IR
October 15, 2003,
7-9 pm
Multi-Purpose Room
Bowen Thomspon
Student Union

October 16, 2003
5:30-8:30 pm
308 McMaster Room
Bowen-Thompson
\ StudentUnion

716 E Wooster
1 bdrm #2
410/mo + Elec.
Across from Campus
OPEN NOW

tftt&jck
Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apt, 1082 Fairview
2 Bdrm Apts./one 3 Bdmr Twnh.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal - 11/2 Baths Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Running a Special
BGSU Bus stop
FEW OPEN NOW

,«£E£CA
Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt 215 E Poe
2 Bdrm #66
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop
OPEN NOW

♦rtfl&CA
Management Inc.

To sign up for an audition call the Office of Campus
Involvement at (419) 372-2343. You must sign up by
Noon on October 15, 2003

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
check website
for complete listing
for next year.

SPORTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Norris has career night,
but Falcons drop two
VOLLEYBALL FROM PAGE 5
The Falcons fell to Central
Michigan in four sets. The
Falcons were able to get the lead
in the first two sets, but ended up
dropping both, 30-28.
BG had a lead of 25-20 in the
first game and 26-24 in the second before falling prey to Central
Michigan's rallies.
In Saturday's game against the
Kent State Golden Flashes, the
Falcons were done in once again
by Danielle Holt. Holt had her
second big match against in. in
two years, this time recording 24
kills and 10 digs, accounting for
31 Kent points in leading her
team to a victory over the

Falcons. Last year, Holt recorded
20 kills and eight digs.
But despite Holt's dominance
at the net and behind the service
line, BG seemed to be in control
of the match midway through
the second game. The first game
went back and forth, but a 5-0
run midway through the game,
punctuated by a Rennau kill, put
the Falcons up 18-10. KSU once
again rode Holt, though, as four
points on her serve helped tie the
game at 21. But BG's Taylor Twite,
who led the Falcons with 19 kills,
recorded three kills at the end of
the game to give BG a 30-28 victory
Kent took the first lead of the
entire match early in the second

game on a block by Holt, and
never looked back.
Holt once again provided the
edge in game three, as KSU took
an 11 -4 lead on her serve early in
the game. After KSU built the lead
on her serve, they steadily
opened a large lead, which
included many BG mistakes on
their side of the net.
Kent, despite an early challenge by BG, opened an insurmountable lead in the fourth
game. BG led 13-12 after a kent
error, but a 10-1 Kent lead essentially ended the match. Iflr the
match, Norris recorded another
double-double, with 17 kills and
15 digs, while freshman Chrissy
Gothke had 20 digs.

Oakland's 19 penalties
help Browns win 13-7
BROWNS, FROM PAGE 5
They can (hank the Raiders for
helping. Oakland's 19 penalties
were just one shy of their team
record set in 1996 and three short
of the league mark shared by
three teams.
Yet despite their sloppiness,
the Raiders had a chance in the
final
minute,
driving
to
Cleveland's 24 with 33 seconds
left.
However, Rich Gannon's pass
to Jerry Rice on fourth-and-1 was
ruled out of bounds with 23 seconds left.
The play was reviewed, but the
call stood, and after the clock
expired, a few of the Browns players ran to the far end of die field
for one of their few celebrations
in front of the Dawg Pound over
the past five years.
Phil Dawson kicked two field
goals for Cleveland (3-31 and
made the game's biggest play,
running 14 yards on a fake field
goal in the third quarter.
After taking the snap, holder
Chris Gardocki picked up the ball
and pitched it to Dawson, who
scampered around the corner
before going out at the Oakland 5.
Green took care of the rest on
the next play, blasting up the
middle for his first TD this season

K.

>N

to give the Browns a 10-7 lead.
Cleveland was leading by the
same score when it got the ball
back with 7:54 remaining. Green
then picked up 56 yards as the
Browns ran the hall nine straight
times, setting up Dawson's 31vard kick that made it 13-7 with
2:30 left.
Green rushed for 115 yards in
last week's win over Pittsburgh,
and is the first Cleveland back to

have
consecutive
100-yard
games since Kevin Mack in 1986.
Getting the ball with 2:24 left.
Gannon, who finished 21-of-33
for 165 yards, finally got the
Raiders' offense clicking with
passes to Rice, Tim Brown and
Charlie Garner.
Rice appeared to get his knee
down on Gannon's final throw
but was juggling the ball as he
went out.
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Fans had opportunity to
stay after Jackets game
BUCKS, FROM PAGES
"I felt it was a matter of time
before they got tripped up with
an offense that is so inadequate," he said.
The Buckeyes went 14-0 a
year ago, frequently pulling
close games out in the final seconds, liningly, they beat topranked Miami 31-24 in doubleovertime in the BCS national
championship game at the
Fiesta Bowl.
This season, Ohio Stale was
up to its old tricks, edging 32point underdog San Diego State
16-13 before holding off North
Carolina State in triple overtime
44-38 and then intercepting a
pass on the final play to thwart
Bowling Green.
Craig Krenzel drove the
Buckeyes to a tying touchdown
in the fourth quarter Saturday

night, hut the Badgers responded widi die go-ahead score and
hung on.
"They've had a good run. This
won't ruin my night," said Sue
Alexander
of
Columbus.
"They've got a great team with a
lot of spirit and I hate to see
them lose, bin 1 won't Id il get
me down."

Arena ushers, cleaning people

and kids wearing Blue kit krts
jerseys cheered when the
Buckeyes forced turnovers and
were disappointed when they

ingal home on ESPN,
Flliott said he had brought his
two sons to Nationwide Arena
after originally declining tickets
because he didn't want to miss
the football game. When he
found out the Buckeyes were
going lo be shown on tiie monitors, he decided lo come lo the

When Jerome Library
Ifrfj
opened in 1967. the
|2j|
builders hadforgotten to y_ •
build telephone jacks
into the whole building! ,'..
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"All Day, Everyday"
124 HOUR EATERYI

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sal:
Sun:

I IN BOWLING GREEN

^^

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

(

P

££ 2£ ^^

We will be hiring
hostesses 6 servers

SLASHING PRICES

pass to put the Badgers ahead to
stay, lim Rennick wasn't surprised.
1 he Blue Jackets' season-tickel holder from Somerset said the
Buckeyes had lived on the edge
for quite a while.
"This happens to any team.
rheyVe won a lot of close ones.
As far as I'm concerned, if you
win. ii doesn't matter how close
it was," he said.

threw an interception — fust like
all those Ohio State fans watch-

GQD0DCa@

End of Season Sale!

hockey game.
By the end of the football
game, there were roughly 100
people in die arena.
"This is very surprising. I
thought there'll be a much larger
Buckeye crowd here. 1 thought
thcre'd be a lot of yelling and
screaming and it would be all
hyped up. This is not what I
expected," he said.
When Wisconsin's Lee Evans
scored on a long touchdown

Biudyni
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cash, checks

1 Lar e 1 ,tem
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Watch for us at
1628 E. WOOSTER
next to Quality Inn

*Get 15% off selected purchases
with this coupon!
Diversity Boutique offers diverse
apparel, Highstrung jewelry,
and accessories
Open: Mon-Wed 1-7
Thur-Sat 1-9 across from Junction (Tux's)
(419)353-7259

Education Abroad

- Fail /nto Sa^ri^j
\

13* 1/1 S. Co(leje-£>w:
Sm 2 bdrm lower apt. close to Campus w7 Oil Street Parking.
$295.00 per month.

Ill I. Co or*:
Deluxe newly remodeled Ig 2 bdrm apis. In Downtown BG. Off Street Parking,
washer/dryer hookup. $575.00
119 S.SoMivii*:
Sm 2 bdrm house located on quiet ally.
101 Georgia:
$425.00
2 bdrm house w/ washer/dryer hookup
$575.00
113 1/1 W.Merrv:
Unfurn. Eff. Residential Street. $295 00

See the world, make a difference.
Explore BGSU's

317 Ms twill e,A:
Furn or unfurnished. Eff. Close lo campus w/ Olf Street Parking.
&275.00 ALL FREE UTILITIES.

many education abroad opportunites!

Thursday, October 16
11 am -3 pm

Education Abroad

332 S. Main
(419)352-5620
www.newloverealty.com
newlo1@dacor.net

NEWL°VE
Rentals

BGSU

202 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Continuing & Extended Education

Journey to Viet Nam

15.00 duel, luces.
$3.09 Mixed Drinks

December 26, 2003 - January 12, 2004
Experience the rich history, culture and hospitality of this former enemy country. Visit historic Hanoi,

$10 Couch Dances
$1 Domestics
2-4-1 Ccucli DaKtS

tuesday

$2 Mixed Dinks

Ho Chi Minh City & the Ho Chi Minh Trail, Banang, the Cao Dai Temple, and My Lai in a special Field Study of Viet Nam.

Wednesday

thursilav
HOT BODY CONTEST
S3 srono IN CASH PRIZES

|t00Drlnfcs& $1.25 111
■seto Birthday
Bash
18 lo ii-yeai-oW b'day boys/girls ft up lo 6 gued*
1 D. dfv* pwcnm rtqwed ,«tnctiont may apply.

«Rrt

Undergraduate Cost: $2,501*
Financial aid is available foi eligible BGSU students.
Enrollment deadline: November 17, 2003. Pay by Discover, MasterCard or Visa.

21+NoCowi/cmegel.D.

Toledo 410/531.0079

I

BGSU
Firelands
One University Drive
Huron, Ohio 44839

Contact:
Dr. Benjamin N. Muego
419-433-5560 or 800-322-4787, ext. 20670
E-mail: bmuego@bgnet.bgsu.edu
www.firelands.bgsu.edu/fac/bmuego/vietnam

'(cowers found trip airfare trom LA. hotels meals, ground transportation, sundry admission tees & three hours o' Ohio res«lent undergraduate tuition)
(The Viel Nam Field Study may be ottered on a non-credit oasis!

■*><*)«». S*j(embe( 13,2003

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Personals

Ads • 372-6977

Kick ass all girl band
seeks guitarist1!
Please call 419-494-9612

*»*■ My wdmtod of Fi.up ,* tb.- h„„ .,i ,«.
*■*.«*». (.ravd. rriinmn. MMMI <*,*«. w»u-l «.
■■■■Mim. diuhtli^. u«y. ■. . tcirran. .-t .«i tf, •»,«.of»,

Siamese cat 7 mo old Lost Aug
29th brt N Main S W Reed Greatly
Missed! 419-354-1783 or 352-8050

Travel
*1 Spring Break Vacations! Hottesl
Destinations-Best Prices. Book
Now! Campus Reps Wanted 1 -800234-7007 endlesssummertours.com
"'ACT NQJKLBook 11 people, get
121h trip free Group discounts lor
6->. 800-838-8202 or
WWW.aprin
BIGGEST SPRING BREAK PARTY
Cruise with 100s 01 Students On
The Largest & Wildest Student Party
Cruise! Spend 5 Days
In The Bahamas From S279!
Includes Most Meats.
Free Parties. Port Taxes'
Ethics Award Winning Company!
VYww.SprtngBieakTravei wm
1-800-678-6386
Costa Rica Tropical Biology
Eco-tour/ course Winter Break Dec
28-Jan. 12 Earn 4 Biology sem. hrs.
Contact Dr Demars (440| 953-7147
email bdemars@lakelandcc.edu.
"Reality1 Spring Break 2004
As seen in
"The Real Cancun" Movie!
Lowest Prices. Free Meals &
Parlies Book before Oct 15th!
2 Free Trips For Groups!
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com
Spring Brejk 04 wilh-SJudenlC'ty
■com and Maxim Maoazlne! Get
hooked up with Free Trips. Cash
and VIP Status as a Campus Rep'
Choose Irom 15 of the hottest destinations. Book early for FREE
MEALS, FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee! To reserve
online or view our Photo Gallery,
visit www.studentcity.com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAK!
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS. America's *1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps Group discounts'
800-648-4849 or www_s!stra_vel com
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www Sunchase com
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE today1

Services Offered
Need a fresh start reguardless of
credit status' Consolidate your
debts Call Credit Union One
toll free 866-475-8024
Pregnant? Know all the facts.
Confidential, free testing & support.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Wanted
Suoleasers needed immed 2 Ig
bdrm. house. Pels allowed 222
S. College. 1st floor 419-494-3793.

Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 541
GRAPHIC DESIGN INTERN
Fruchtman Marketing, a luli-servlce
ad agency in Toledo, is seeking a
creative, energetic, upper-level design student to intern in-otfice either
full-time or part-time. Musi be proficient in Macromedia FreeHand.
QuarkXPress and Photoshop Great
opportunity to build your portfolio &
gain real work experience. Please
contact Angle at 419-539-2770 if
you are qualified & interested
Marketers needed for mortgage
companies. $8.00/hr., lour bonuses.
Immediate positions 419-823-0520.
ask (or Maria.
Movie Extras/ Models needed,
No exp required, all looks & ages
Earn up to Sl00-500/day.
1-888-820-0167 ext U112

**
»*
v
•*
-1
•

NEED WORK NOW ???
Make your own schedule.
5-40 hours per week
S11.05 Base-appt
Cust Service/Sales
Great for All Students & Others
All ages 18* Conditions Exist
Scholarships/Internships avail.
Call Now'419-861-6133
workforstudents.com np

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT assist
persons with MR'DD with daily living
skills m a Residential setting No experience necessary. Full/ Part-time
& sub positions available in Bowling
Green. Portage. Walbridge & Weston areas ranging from 15-75 hrs.
biweekly S9.00-S12.90 per hr.
based upon experience High school
diploma/ GED required. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MR/DD. 11160 EGypsy Ln Rd . Bowling Green. Ent.
B Mon -Friday. 8am-4:30pm E O.E
Proiect Coordinator
Progressive Community Coalition
seeking a project coordinator to
work with Hispanic & farm worker
populations in NW Ohio. Ideal candidate will have a BA in a human service related field & 3 yrs. human services experience, preferably with Hispanic populations. Knowledge of
substance abuse prevention & rural
populations a must. OCPS I & bilingual preferred, w/ the ability to work
w/ diverse people. Competitive salary & benefits package. Mail cover
letter & resume to 5902 Southwyck
Blvd Ste 100. Toledo. OH 43614
Attn Methamphetamine Coordinator.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Volunteer BASKETBALL COACHES
CYO - ST. AL'S SCHOOL, Contact
Scott 352-6127 sehmans®bgnet

For Sale

■

I

■■

sH

■

S500! Cars/trucks trom S500 Police
impounds Hondas. Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558

'

i

I

'

4 bedrooms. 2 baths
Fore closure only. $3000. For listings call 800-719-3001 ext. H 584.
Bed loft for sale. Originally bought
$165, but selling for $80 or best offer 214-3760

For Rent
" 04-05 Listings Available.
Houses & Apts. Pick up 24/7 at
316 E Merry #3 or will mail.
Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm
"*1 bdrm apt. S450/mo. includ util.
2 blks Irom campus, quiet res area
♦ 2nd sem . 2 bdrm apis, avail..
S450/ mo. Call 353-0325 9am-9pm
1 bdrm. apt avail, flex, lease. As low
as $430/mo Furnished, includes all
ulil. & cable Stop by Buckeye Inn &
Studios 1740 E Wooster. 352-1520.
MOVE IN NOW-1 MONTH FREE
1 & 2 bdrm. apis avail in serene
park-like setting. Includ. dishwasher,
heat, water. & trash 419-352-6335

ACROSS
1 Place the blame
7 Divide into parts
15 "Harry and Tonto" Oscar
winner
16 Completely
17 Wistful
18 Powers ol "Hart to Hart"
19 Preoccupy
20 Weill or Vonnegut
21 Easter item
22 Curl negative
23 Davis of "Do the Right
Thing"
25 Mix
26 Tangle up
28 Big name in electronics
30 Table extension
32 Fish schools
33 Apply elbow grease
37 Angler's float
39 Lacoste and Coty
40 Eyed lewdly
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Furnished 1.2 or 3
bedroom apartment
(4191 352-5239

165 SOUTH MAIN ST
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN
419-352-6395
MPI-IS6 PAX>
TVItSAfcSOtMTBLYADORAB.ee WHIT6 STUFFED
MOUSS IS HOLblNf, A HEART THAT SAyS I LOVE
YOU § HAS WRAPPED IT S ARMS AROUND A
VASB OF FR6SM FI-OW6RS THAT FEATURES
A RED ROSE'

THESE OVERSIZ.ED Mi^^S ARE COVERED WITH
H6ARTS AKJD FILLED WITH A PRETTy FR.ESH
W1LDFLOWER ARRAMCJ6M6NT
A TOAST TO fOU
THIS SOFT LITTLE *EAR. IS HOLDIWC1 ON Tlt^Hr
TO A »RANDy SNIFTER OF FRESH DAISIES.
WE ALSO HAve A GRCAT SCLeCTION OF FR6SH
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. PRETTY WRAPPETJ
KOKSHE'S AND B6AV4
VE PLANTERS

Off-Campus Students
Pick Yours Up
Today!
THE INFORMATION DESK
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

Snack Kar

Pizzas, hot or cold subs,
sandwiches. French fries
and much more. Located
in Kreischer Dining Center.
Sunday - Thursday
8pm- Midnight
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THE FLOWER BASKET

Flower Rosfcet
for sweetest coy
sot. Oct. ltth

1
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For Rent

(4191354-2260

0«*tr -flowers
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Specializing in
made-to-order sub
sandwiches. Located inside
'GT Express in McDonald
Dining Center.
Sunday - Thursday
■ 6 p.m. -11 p.m

flfeiv frnriw Hart ft/nrfdy, Mom nth!

^> QS/monTR,

7£>8K D/L
{ | ^_9s/monx«

:.io Wast w»»Ki*r ■■wnni Brain

Located at 319 E Wooster St
across from Taco Bell
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or call 419.352.3568

Ml till till
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2003-2004
CAMPUS PHONE
BOOKS ARE HERE!

By popular
demand, we're
offering
improved late
night dining
options after
Fall Break.

Strong cord
Boyer classic film
Diminishes
Added benelit
Conlused
"Peter Pan" dog
Friend
Hautboy
Illegal activities
Like pencil marks
Bigots
Changed names
Materialize
Hawking and King
Atomizers

Novelist Margaret
Soli, juicy Iruits
Lifted by light fingers
Go-between
Minolta or Nikon
Vitality
Talks impudently to
Planted items
Solemn promise
Part ol a cloverleaf
Liquid lasle

56K D'AL[JP
r

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.
INC . RENTAL OFFICE

Trust worthy person needed M-TR
7am-9am Need car and must like
kids & pets. Call 352-8409 after 5pm

Welirfwied

42
44
46
51
52
54
55
56
57
59
61
62
63
64
65

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Furnished or Unfurnished
available immediately.
Tenants pay gas and electric.
Starling at S390.00 per month.

L//AV^y IT

1 Moss Hart's
autobiography
Old copy
Donald and Ouentin
Overlooked
Tennis match units
Blight on the landscape
Office furniture
Sense
Sound systems
Process flour
Period
Las Vegas hotel with 41
gondolas
43
13 Entitled to be chosen 45
14 Darnel
47
24 Quantity of bacon
48
25 Loafer or slipper
49
27 "The Zoo Story"
50
dramatist
53
29 Faint trace
56
31 _ crying out loud!
58
33 Smackers
60
34 Wine cabinet
35 Adjust to specifications
36 "Topaz" author
38 Use a drill

VISA/MASTERCARD Approval
Agents. Earn S1.000/week potential
No experience necessary
1-800-821-3416 Ext 237

1993 Toyota Tercel 4 dr/ auto, only
77.000 mi. S2995 1990 Subaru
Legacy 4 dr/ auto. 80.000 mi S2995
Call Dean Smith 353-8810.

Help Wanted

»*

brought to you by

Get Paid For Your Opinions'
Earn S15-S125 & more per survey1
www.paidonlmeopinions.com

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour lund raising event.
Our free programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are tilling
quickly, so get with the program!
It works
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238
or visit
.■.,•,.■. campusfundraisercom

LostFound

The Daily Crossword Fix HAfiOQ

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

ROOM AVAIL IMMEDIATELY!!
Need roommate in 2 bdrm. apt
S300/mo . Scott Hamilton Ave
Call Nate 419-308-3874

" Now leasing fully turn efficiencies
Efficiencies avail now & second sem
S465 for 1 person, monthly leases,
includes all util. cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios 352-1520
1740 E. Wooster

MOVE IN TOMORROW
Sludio & 1 bdrm apis. Rents Irom
$320/ mo. Call Charing Cross Apts
for your tour (419) 352-0590

Highland
Management

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

FROM ONLY
$465!
• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking
TUsmuuM
JMMM

-
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1 Homo Doeot
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FREE HEAT

130 E Washington SI. BG

(419)354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

We only have
1 unit
remaining-

HURRY
IN!
Our properties:
Jay-Mar
The Highlands
The Homestead

= VARSITY
SB SQUARE
APARTMENTS

Check back with
us as you start
apartment hunting
for 2004-20051

419-353-7715 t=*

www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org

